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 Day of judgementDay of judgementDay of judgementDay of judgement    

I n the spirit of the Halloween season, we bring you a new work 
from a young local poet. 10 year old 
Isaac King attends Nailsworth 
Youth Club, and wrote this for a 
competition during National Poetry 
Week (he won). His ideas came from 
a computer game with a Hell level, 
the red of fire hydrants, the 
Hellhound role in playground games, 
and needing to find rhymes (the latter 
is hard for poets of any age!) We 
love this poem, and hope that you 
will too.  

In HellIn HellIn HellIn Hell    
The entry is like a giant well, 

When you arrive, you face the 
hellhound, 

The devil himself throws you on a 
huge mound. 

He grabs his trident, 
Which is as red as a fire hydrant, 

And he holds it... in his palm, 
Then he throws it... 
 
After that you exist no more. 

 

November November November November     
2009200920092009    
No. 97No. 97No. 97No. 97    

    NailsworthNailsworthNailsworthNailsworth    
    NewsNewsNewsNews    

Inside this issue:Inside this issue:Inside this issue:Inside this issue:    Nailsworth’s Nailsworth’s Nailsworth’s Nailsworth’s 
hidden talents!hidden talents!hidden talents!hidden talents!    
T his month we give over the front page of this paper to two rising 
stars from our town. It’s easy for those 
of us with plenty of years under our 
belts to grumble about the generations 
that follow us (as our parents and grand
-parents did before us, remember?) But 
how many of us were making records 
or writing cutting-edge poetry when 
barely in our teens, and winning prizes 
for it? So congratulations to Sam and 
Isaac, and to the many other 
Nailsworth young people like them - 
we hope to feature more in future 
issues if readers make nominations. 

Isaac & his winning poem Sam on guitar 

Congratulations to 13-year-old Sam Jones, a former pupil of 
Nailsworth Primary now at Marling. Sam recently won the annual 

Stroud ‘Undiscovered Youth Talent Contest’, Best Act 11 - 14 and Best 
in Show (youngest ever winner.) Since the age of seven he has been 

playing the electric guitar, and is self-taught on the drums and keyboard. 
As his prize he chose to release a CD of 10 tracks, helped by DB 

Studios in Stroud. ‘Dreamin’ Big’ is on sale now in Kanes Records, 
Stroud and Festivities in Nailsworth for only £5. Sam’s view on life?, 
‘Big stages...’ For info. or bookings, ring 07977 246895 or email 
deb.jones@mnspromotions.com. 

NMC 
Nailsworth MOT Centre  

Book MOTs online at 
www.nailsworthmotcentre.co.uk  

Tel: 836816 
Unit 6, Inchbrook Trading Estate, Bath Road, Woodchester, Stroud GL5 5EY 

Car Servicing Specialists 

Cotswold Care Hospice 
(Registered Charity No. 298627) 

EVENINGWEAR  
&  

CHRISTMAS GIFTS SALE 
Clothes, Jewellery, Presents,  

Books, Shoes and more 

SUNDAY 15th NOVEMBER 
12 noon - 3pm 

NAILSWORTH COMRADES CLUB 
Admission £1.00 (children free) 

All proceeds to  
Cotswold Care Hospice 

GREAT NEWS GREAT NEWS GREAT NEWS GREAT NEWS for booklovers of Nailsworth who need a shop to feed their habit. You will only be without a supplier for about  
a month. By the time you are reading this, the store that was Nonsuch Books & Music will be about to re-open as The Yellow 
Lighted Bookshop under a new owner. See our business news section on page 15 to find out more.  

 Rock Rock Rock Rock 
on!on!on!on!    

 

A free monthly community paper for the parish of Nailsworth, 

available in colour on our website www.nailsworthnews.co.uk.  
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A free monthly A free monthly A free monthly A free monthly 
newspaper for the newspaper for the newspaper for the newspaper for the 
parish of parish of parish of parish of NailsworthNailsworthNailsworthNailsworth 

 
Published by the Nailsworth News 

team: next team meeting 7pm 4th 

November  

Photographer: Martin Stone. Layout: 
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or c/o And Clothes, Market Street 
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833132, martinstone@ukonline.co.uk 

Business Editor: Bill Affleck 832619, 

william.affleck@btopenworld.com 

Green Editor: Claire Stapleton 832465 

stapleton_claire@yahoo.com  

Youth: Mike Kilcooley, 

mkilcooley@hotmail.co.uk 

Advertising: Chris Tetley 833587, 

nnadverts@yahoo.co.uk 

Hard copy and payment: c/o Shiny 

Goodness, Fountain St. 

Distribution: Don Luke 832812, 

donmorningside@gmail.com 

What’s On: Tina Ginn 835295, 
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Postal subscriptions at £6 per year: 

Veronica Luke 832812 

Advertising rates: £5 + £12 per unit of 

60 x 30 mm (w x h): 

• Larger than 3 units only if space 
permits 

• £1 discount per unit for three 
insertions if booked and paid in 

advance 

• £5 surcharge for a specific page 
• Space is limited and Nailsworth 
advertisers take priority 

• Payment in advance please: cheques 
to Nailsworth News. 

Deadline for editorial, advertising, 

copy and payment: 15th of the month. 

Views expressed in this paper are those of the 

author and not necessarily those of the Nailsworth 

News team. We reserve the right to edit or omit any 

material submitted for publication. No liability is 

accepted for loss or damage arising from any 

omission of copy or advertising. Material submitted 

for publication will only be returned if 

accompanied by a SAE.  

Nailsworth News is published and distributed 

entirely by volunteers, with production costs 

defrayed by advertising. More volunteers are 

always welcome - if you would like to join the team, 

please get in touch with the Editor. Contact details 

are on the left. 

I an moved to Nailsworth in 1985 to take up a post at Renishaw. Sixteen years later, when he 

was forced to take early retirement, he decided to 

turn his main hobby of making music into a 

possible source of income. Having always had a 

great interest in all kinds of music and recording, 

he had a good collection of equipment which he 

was able to utilise. 

His first test came when he was commissioned 

to provide special sound effects for a computer 

company. Other assignments soon followed. At 

that time, music was being introduced at dressage competitions and Ian 

received a good number of requests to set music to accompany their routine 

when they were trotting, cantering and walking around the arena. He began to 

build a reputation, and was soon asked to provide sound for amateur 

dramatics. This included the installation of equipment at the various sites, 

supplying sound effects and mixing sound at the performances – and 

sometimes composing original music. Among the many commissions, Ian 

produced sound effects for the Nailsworth Dramatic Society’s production of 

Noel Coward’s ‘Private Lives’. He especially remembers working with the 

Dursley Operation and Dramatic Society in their production of ‘Little Shop of 

Horrors’, for which he not only designed the sound system but played guitar in 

the orchestra. He has recently composed a musical to be performed in 

December by the Shooting Stars Youth Theatre Group, in Chipping Sodbury. 

For his production he wrote all the lyrics and music, and a large percentage of 

the script. 

He is of course a gifted musician. He is a professional guitarist who plays in 

many styles. He is a member of the Bluestone Band which plays all over the 

country. His special favourite genre is the Big Band music of the 1940s and 

1950s. 

An interesting aspect of his activities is recording the voices of various 

therapists in which they relate treatments for their clients which can be listened 

to in their homes. Ian often composes background music for these sessions. 

Most of the sound recording is done in his studio or at the various sites. The 

modern equipment that Ian uses includes a variety of digital recorders. 

He appreciates how lucky he is to be part of the local community. ‘The 

quality of life here in Nailsworth is so much better than in any of my previous 

locations’, he said. ‘I love the walks, the friendliness of the people – and the 

great variety of shops.’ 

Ian’s ultimate aim is to one day hear some of his music performed on the 

professional stage. Let’s hope his wish comes true. 

Mike Brinkworth 

Nailsworthy Nailsworthy Nailsworthy Nailsworthy ----    Ian GregorigIan GregorigIan GregorigIan Gregorig    

The number one shop in Nailsworth 
for all your Christmas presents -  
sweaters, scarves, jewellery, 

fleeces, gloves, watches  
and lots, lots more.... 

Tel 01453-832878 
fionahodges@aol.com 

www.numberoneshop.co.uk 

LADIES CLOTHES and ACCESSORIES 

1 Market Street, 
Nailsworth 

For a Professional, Reliable, Friendly Service 
 
Home Decorating Garden & Tree Maintenance 

Windows Repaired & Painted  Fences, Gates, Trellises 

Gutter Clearing & Repairing Laminate Flooring/Tiling 

Glazing Land Clearance 

and much more 
 

Fully Insured 
Please contact us for a no-obligation quotation 

Tel 835946 or Mobile 07780 634527 
Email rakes.ladders@hotmail.com 

Highfield, Rockness Hill, Nailsworth GL6 0JS 

RAKES & LADDERS LTD 
Property & grounds maintenance 
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Civic mattersCivic mattersCivic mattersCivic matters    

Jacaranda FlowersJacaranda FlowersJacaranda FlowersJacaranda Flowers    
of Nailsworth 

 

Your local florist,  
for all occasions  

 
 
 
 

5a Fountain Street 
Nailsworth 

GL6 0BL 
 

 
 

 

Tel: 836714 
 
www.jacarandanailsworth.co.uk 

ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS 
 

•Book-Keeping 

•VAT Returns 

•Payroll 

•Management Accounts 

•Sage Training 

Telephone: 834848 

Mobile: 07971 965572 

Email: info@jem-accounting.co.uk 
www.jem-accounting.co.uk 

JEM 

Call in for our brochure, for advice, or to 
arrange a free 15 minute consultation 
with the practitioner of your choice. 

Tel: 836066 
Smith House, George Street, Nailsworth, 

GL6 0AG 

Nailsworth 

Health Centre 

Your local supplier for children’s books. 

ages: babies - teenage & Greetings Cards. 
www.lindyloo.barefootbooks.com or 833240 

B y the time this paper has been distributed the clocks will have gone back and early evening 
work outside will have ceased. The long autumn 

and winter evenings may be spent snuggled up in front of the 
fire, and in my case trying to stay awake long enough to see the 
end of a film or a favourite programme on television! 
I have recently attended the AGMs of two voluntary groups, 

both of which are very worthy of praise. The first was the 
Scouts, who do a terrific job. Their cub packs are bursting at the 
seams and the Scouts organize the only public firework display 
in Nailsworth. This year it will take place on the King George V 
Field on Saturday 7th November. It’s always a good event - let’s 
keep our fingers crossed for good weather. My grandchildren 
can’t wait!  
  

The other group to be commended is the Forest Green  
Residents Association. It has worked tirelessly on many projects, 
but the one which stands out (and is second to none) is the 
children’s play area at Lawnside. 
The Market Street corner redevelopment is coming a step 

closer, with the Town Council now going out to tender for this. I 
am sure that Nailsworth folk will see it as another improvement in 
the centre of the town, similar to the relocation of the Fountain. 
Still on the topic of improvements to the town, the Planning 
Committee is hoping to work with individuals who own derelict 
buildings. Most people will agree that these are an eyesore in our 
town. Our aim is to get the buildings into a condition where they 
can either be lived or worked in. 
Finally, our best wishes to Siân Collins who has recently been 

inducted as the new minister at Christ Church (see page 19). We 
hope that she will enjoy her ministry in Nailsworth. 

Steve Robinson 

Changes to The Changes to The Changes to The Changes to The 
Fountain scheduleFountain scheduleFountain scheduleFountain schedule    
In order to dovetail better with 
Nailsworth News, a different 
production schedule for The 
Fountain is being tried: there 
will be no autumn edition this 
year and the next one will be distributed 
w/c 4th January to fill the gap in the 
NN series, with one other Fountain in 
2010 to fill the NN end of July gap. We 
would be delighted to hear how readers 
find this new arrangement.  
Carole de Lacroix, Nailsworth Town 
Council, leguen@btinternet.com  
 
(Please note that What’s On for 
January will be appearing in The 
Fountain not the NN. Send January 
items to Tina Ginn as usual, but by the 
2nd December please - Ed.) 

Report from Deputy MayorReport from Deputy MayorReport from Deputy MayorReport from Deputy Mayor    

Nailstock given goNailstock given goNailstock given goNailstock given go----aheadaheadaheadahead    

T he meeting of the Town Council held on 20th October gave the go-ahead to 
holding Nailstock in 2010, after members 
had spent time exploring the proposal 
beforehand and on the evening. Nailstock 
will run for about 2.5 days from the 23rd - 
25th April. The diverse programme being 
planned will include community music 
(including some from schools and youth 
organisations), country and folk, classical, 
and pop/rock music on the final day.  
 Security is high on the agenda. 
Councillors were reassured by reports from 
the organisers and the local police service on 
how they are working together. Measures to 
ensure that enjoyment is not marred by 
nuisance or public disorder will include an 
event management plan, professional 
security staff, fencing the site, bag checking 
and a ban on bringing alcohol into the 
festival. Evening events will close at 22.00.  
This level of security comes at a cost; for 
the first time, a charge is to be levied  

for attendance. In view of the troubles a 
couple of years ago, residents and visitors 
may think this a price worth paying.  
The early decision gives planning time 

and - crucially - time also for local residents 
to be consulted and to ensure that their 
concerns are listened to, which will be 
happening shortly. 
A lot of work has gone into this proposal, 

and lessons have clearly been learned from 
the past. We wish all 
concerned well in 
seeking to make the 
Nailstock weekend  
once again a showcase 
for all that is best about 
our town and a time 
when both young and 
old can relax and 
simply enjoy the 
music. However, this needs to be achieved 
in a way that does not cause significant 
problems for local residents.  

Jo Lloyd 
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 Local affairs Local affairs Local affairs Local affairs ----    views from readersviews from readersviews from readersviews from readers    

Hello from your local Fishmonger near the Fountain!! 

We will be selling Judy Goodman's Free Range turkeys and geese again this Christmas. 
Jamie Oliver and Delia Smith reckon they are brilliant, and so they are!!  

Please order early. The price is the same as last year:  
£9.90 KG for turkeys and £11.50 KG for geese. 

Have you tried our Oyster Bar yet? It's informal and delicious. 
Our fish is the brightest and freshest in Nailsworth!! Not enough room here to describe 

the rest of the shop, except to say it's well worth a visit. 

Do come and see us soon! 

WILLIAM'S FISH MARKET & FOODHALL 
3 FOUNTAIN STREET, NAILSWORTH, GL6 0BL 83 22 40 

Railway Hotel Railway Hotel Railway Hotel Railway Hotel ––––    new development new development new development new development 
plans opposedplans opposedplans opposedplans opposed    
In September 2008, James Eddyshaw wrote an article in 
the Nailsworth News arguing strongly against a 

development proposal that was being put forward relating to 
the Railway Hotel site and which was subsequently rejected 
by Stroud District Council. He has now taken up his pen 

again to oppose a resubmission by the same Cirencester 
based developer, which will be considered by the District 

Planning Committee on 10th November.  

The proposal includes renovation of the Railway Hotel 

building and construction of three luxury apartments in a 
block 97 by 37 feet and 22 feet high. James’s arguments 

against this include: 

� Scale - dominating the site and affecting the privacy of 
neighbouring bedrooms 

� Design - out of character with the setting, would abut the 

neighbours’ boundary walls  

� Local ecology - felling of mature trees would be needed 
� Parking - insufficient space for car parking, blind exit, 

and possible impact on access for the Fire Station  

� Traffic – the likelihood of increased congestion and 
hazard to many cyclists and pedestrians  

� Adverse impact on a green space in a conservation area.  
To quote James, ‘Despoiling these last few remaining green 
areas for the sake of a further surfeit of luxury flats is 
scandalous... planning approval would serve to undermine 
the rural nature and atmosphere in this the centre of our 
traditional Cotswold Town.’ 

You can contact James on 834344. 
 

Community centre Community centre Community centre Community centre ----    consultation?consultation?consultation?consultation? 
Dear Editor 
Re. your update on the FG Community Centre in the 
September edition, I struggle to believe that there is any 
need for another community space in Forest Green or 
indeed Nailsworth, since we already have FGR, The 
Junction, Boys Club, The Mortimer Rooms and 
Christchurch Hall. Forest Green Rovers in particular 
has a wonderful and underused space, with parking 
available; would we not be better renting that?  

We are told that the project will cost about £650,000, 
with £300,000 coming from a bequest and some or all 
of the rest needing to be raised through a loan repayable 
over 25 years. This is potentially a huge amount of 
money to borrow and will be a financial liability for 
Nailsworth residents far into the future when some of us 
(including the Council) may not even be around.  

I am staggered at what I consider to be the lack of 
consultation with the people of Nailsworth. It is my 
understanding that even the council is not 100% behind 
the plan. It needs to be widely discussed, and I would 
suggest the following questions as a starting point: 
� In an age of economic crisis and Government 

cutbacks, is the proposed centre a good use of public 
funds?  

� Should our small town be taking on a major loan? 
� Could the £300,000 bequest be put to better use in 

other projects in the town? 
(name and address supplied) 

 

Before and after...Before and after...Before and after...Before and after...    
Part of the proposed 

Railway Hotel site 

development 
 

Pressed 2 Perfection 
The premier ironing service 

 � Reliable and accommodating 
    ���� Free pick up & delivery 

Viki: 07976 400139 
Call in the perfect solution! 

Routine Maintenance Odd Jobs 

Plumbing 
Schools, Monthly 

Contracts 

Gardening Guttering 

Fencing Shelving 

Flat Pack Installation No job too small 

Tel. 884928 Mob.  07721 365324  

Email roger@mystroud.net www.myStroud.net/roger.asp 

Remedy SolutionsRemedy Solutions  

Friendly handyman for property maintenance, 

plumbing and everything else you need….. 

Also call me for audio/video conversion 
Video to DVD or PC ~ Tape/Records to CD or MP3 

 
Views from Watledge - the 
second picture is an artist’s 
impression of one part of the 

proposed development. 
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Remembering the SuperRemembering the SuperRemembering the SuperRemembering the Super----Tramp Poet WH DaviesTramp Poet WH DaviesTramp Poet WH DaviesTramp Poet WH Davies    
The Future of GLENDOWER cottage, WatledgeThe Future of GLENDOWER cottage, WatledgeThe Future of GLENDOWER cottage, WatledgeThe Future of GLENDOWER cottage, Watledge    

Other letters and feedbackOther letters and feedbackOther letters and feedbackOther letters and feedback    
 

I  am prompted to write this open letter having read the article on page 5 of the 7
th 

October edition of ‘Stroud Life’. 
My interest is as a near neighbour, a friend of Mr Norman Phillips, and 

someone who is involved in local social history and in 
conserving historic buildings and objects for the future 
education and enjoyment by the public. 
 Next year, 2010, it will be 70 years since the great 

poet’s death. Thus I, and a number of similarly minded 
people and societies, would like to see a scheme 
developed for the long-term protection of Glendower 
and its literary links, perhaps by vesting its future in 
some form of Poet’s Cottage Trust, creating an 
accessible focus for students and visitors. As the 
interior remains ‘un-modernised’ some rooms could be 
easily presented in a 1930’s period style, as Davies 
would have known them. 
 Mr Phillips, a great-nephew of the poet, has lived 

at Glendower for over 50 years. Five years ago he 
arranged for structural repairs to the roof, walls and 
windows to be put in hand under the District Council’s ‘Care and Repair’ scheme 
for older people. These were instigated in order for him live out the rest of his days 
in his own home in line with public care policy. Some further minor work is 
outstanding to make the dwelling habitable. The Council was awarded ‘Beacon 
Authority’ status in 2004-05 for Services to Older People, and would, I feel, wish to 
explore alternatives to compulsory purchase to avoid unnecessary expense and 
distress to an elderly resident.  
 I am currently contacting possible interested parties for support for such a 

solution, and would be interested to hear from anyone with suggestions. This letter 
is being published after discussion with, and the full knowledge of, Mr Phillips. 

Anthony R Burton 

The poet enjoying  
a pipe 

The Dipper is alive and The Dipper is alive and The Dipper is alive and The Dipper is alive and 
well! well! well! well! (it has now been seen (it has now been seen (it has now been seen (it has now been seen 
at the bus station, at the bus station, at the bus station, at the bus station, outside outside outside outside 
Hobbs and at Egypt MillHobbs and at Egypt MillHobbs and at Egypt MillHobbs and at Egypt Mill))))    

THE COMPLETE DECORATING SERVICE  

Painting & decorating undertaken 
by a dedicated female team 

Advice on colours and soft furnishings 
Suppliers of fabrics, flooring & accessories 

Inside Out offers practical & affordable  
interior solutions 

 

 Jane  Fiona 

01285 760137 01249 783636 

07766 712066 07909 542990 

ReadyReadyReadyReady----made frames made frames made frames made frames     

available from November available from November available from November available from November     

GO THROUGH THE WROUGHT IRON 

GATE IN MORRISONS CAR PARK 

Wide selection of mouldings 

Wide range of framing solutions 

Overmantel and bespoke mirrors 

Oil- and water-gilding and repair 

Discounts for two or more framesDiscounts for two or more framesDiscounts for two or more framesDiscounts for two or more frames    

Meaco Woodwork LtdMeaco Woodwork LtdMeaco Woodwork LtdMeaco Woodwork Ltd 
unit 41aunit 41aunit 41aunit 41a    

nailsworth mills estatenailsworth mills estatenailsworth mills estatenailsworth mills estate    

nailsworth, stroud, glnailsworth, stroud, glnailsworth, stroud, glnailsworth, stroud, gl6666    0000anananan    

MANUFACTURE & DESIGN OF TAILOR-MADE & 
BATCH-PRODUCTION WOOD-BASED SOLUTIONS 

picture picture picture picture     

framersframersframersframers    

Ne
w 

Alexander Technique 
 

with Evert Wilbrenninck (ITM) 
 

For a free introductory lesson,  
please call 833687 

 
www.stroudalexander.co.uk  

On 4th October Carolyn & Hugh Christie 
sighted the Nailsworth Dipper in the stream 
by the bus station and were fortunate enough 
to have a camera with them, so that they were 
able to take some photos. Our thanks to them 
for this shot of a young Dipper. May we hope 
that this indicates wider colonisation of our 
town by this delightful bird? 

Rotary have put together a Nailsworth 
Community Calendar for 2010 - the 
first one ever! It will shortly be on sale, 
with all proceeds going to charity. 
Anyone who sponsored a date in the 
calendar can collect their FREE copy 
from Peter Joy Estate Agents office in 
Nailsworth. The rest of us will be able to 
buy it from Number One in Market 
Street and other local retail shops. 
 

TrailTrailTrailTrail----blazing Rotary Calendar !blazing Rotary Calendar !blazing Rotary Calendar !blazing Rotary Calendar !     

Any aspectAny aspectAny aspectAny aspect    
of  exterior workof  exterior workof  exterior workof  exterior work    
    & garden design& garden design& garden design& garden design    

 

Hard Landscaping SpecialistsHard Landscaping SpecialistsHard Landscaping SpecialistsHard Landscaping Specialists    
A trustworthy quality serviceA trustworthy quality serviceA trustworthy quality serviceA trustworthy quality service    

STEVEN BARKERSTEVEN BARKERSTEVEN BARKERSTEVEN BARKER    
07890 266801 / 75072407890 266801 / 75072407890 266801 / 75072407890 266801 / 750724    

www.revolandscapes.co.ukwww.revolandscapes.co.ukwww.revolandscapes.co.ukwww.revolandscapes.co.uk    

CURTAINS ~ BLINDS ~ SOFT FURNISHINGS 
LOOSE COVERS ~ REUPHOLSTERY SERVICE 
For advice and estimate ring Jenny Powell 

Wright Interiors ~ 768899 
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Out and aboutOut and aboutOut and aboutOut and about    

LOCK-OPENING/REPLACEMENT/ 

REPAIRS/SERVICING. 

NEW & REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & 

DOORS. 

ALL ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY. 

UPVC SPECIALIST 

GLAZING & BURGLARY REPAIRS 

24HR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

NO CALL OUT CHARGENO CALL OUT CHARGENO CALL OUT CHARGENO CALL OUT CHARGE    

FREEPHONE: 0800 622 6017 

MOBILE: 07812 206851 

LOCAL & INDEPENDENT 

NAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICESNAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICESNAILSWORTH AERIAL SERVICES   
 

(TIME SERVED ENGINEER WITH 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE) 

FOR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICE 

CONTACT: 

 833293 or 07854 516212 

Free Estimates 

Digital Freeview BBC Freesat  

Telephone Extensions  Extra TV Points Fitted 

Storm Damage 7 Day Service 

Sky Faults OAP Discount 

Bob Court Engineering Services 

 � Boiler servicing 
 � Electrical work 

A polar bear sighted on the W? 

A picture that tells a story... A picture that tells a story... A picture that tells a story... A picture that tells a story...     

I t began when Robin Newman was updating the family tree of his great 
grandfather Thomas Mayow Newman and 
his wife Catherine Holbrow Flint, whose 
father owned Nailsworth Mills. The business - 
and the family members involved - changed 
over the years. Highlights included: 
� 1854 -T M Newman & Co Wool Brokers 
established. Run from home at Newmarket 
House 

� 1896 until after WWI - T M Newman & 
Son Wool Merchants traded from a 
warehouse at the bottom of Chestnut Hill, 
now part of The Wool Loft (at one time 
employing 20 women wool sorters) 

� Various family members joining the firm 
at different times until it was finally wound 
up in 1963. 

In August 2009, Robin Newman and his wife 
Pat organised a reunion in Nailsworth, calling 
themselves The Cousins. The turnout was 
wonderful, with family members coming from 
as far afield as Paris, Germany, Edinburgh, 
Sunderland and the Isle of Wight. All those 
present were descendants of Herbert Newman 
(eldest son of Thomas) and his brother Julian. 

Space constraints prevent us telling you 
who all the people pictured above are, but 
the line-up includes: 
� The oldest Cousin - Joan Newman, 98, 
front row 3rd from right 

� Pat and Robin Newman (2nd and 3rd 
front row) 

� Christine Thompson nee Clissold on 
Betty’s right. 

� The only remaining Nailsworth local - 
Betty Mills, wife of the late Professor 
Sidney Newman (far right, front row), 
whose three sons are also present.  

A long line of family members were 
married in the Newmarket Chapel, 
culminating with Francis Newman in 1973. 
Many of the Cousins paid a visit to the 
chapel after this photo was taken.  

A Forest Green resident has pointed 
out that garden trees, plants and 
shrubs overhanging pavements and 
footpaths can be dangerous, either 
because they catch pedestrians in 
the dark, or because they force peo-
ple to walk in the road. He also 
comments that when a bus meets 
these hazards, either it has to stop or 
those travelling on the top deck hear 
a loud and disturbing CRACK!  

NIGGLESWORTHNIGGLESWORTHNIGGLESWORTHNIGGLESWORTH    Can someone help me find a snow plough ?Can someone help me find a snow plough ?Can someone help me find a snow plough ?Can someone help me find a snow plough ?    
No, it’s not an April fool, it’s a plea from Peter Starkiss who has recently been appointed 
by the Town Council as our local Snow Warden. He explains the problem: ‘Whenever 
we have a decent snow fall Nailsworth comes to a halt. Spring Hill, the W etc become 
impassable, initially due to snow and ice and then because vehicles slide into the kerb and 
block the road. Half the population cannot get to work or 
school, and emergency services have the same access 
problem.’ The Council doesn’t have snowclearing 
equipment, so Peter is trying to locate anyone with a snow 
plough, JCB or tractor etc that would be available when 
required. It’s obviously better to get this sorted out now 
rather than when the flakes are whirling down! If you can 
help, please contact Peter on 834652, pstarkiss@aol.com. 

The Cousins - photo taken by the man nicknamed The Sober Rigger on 
www.nailsworthforum.org.uk/forum/, - not one of the family but in the bar at the right moment! 
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 The 'Teasel' is hereThe 'Teasel' is hereThe 'Teasel' is hereThe 'Teasel' is here 
The Green Spirit  
Wholefood Shop and  

Café, the Apothecary  

at Ruskin Mill and the  
Venus Vintage Boutique  

all now trade in the Teasel,  

or the Stroud Pound  
(its formal name.) As the new local 

currency for Stroud and the Five Valleys, 

the Teasel is intended to help increase 

local trade, retain local wealth and 
stimulate local initiatives. 3% of all 

Stroud Pounds exchanged for sterling go 

towards local charities and not-for-profit 
organisations. 

It has been calculated that when 

money is spent in the big chain stores 

80% immediately goes out of the area. A 
local complimentary currency can only 

be spent nearby, encouraging the 

expansion of local goods and services. 
 The notes are beautifully designed, 

come in 4 denominations (1,2,5, & 10) 

and have various security features. For 
more information see 

www.stroudpound.org.uk or ring 
885707. 

Out and aboutOut and aboutOut and aboutOut and about    

It’s easy for newcomers to miss Nailsworth Social Club. It is tucked away in 
Brewery Lane, off the main thoroughfares. But since it bills itself as ‘small... and 

offering a friendly face to customers old and new,’ perhaps they should be 

encouraged to look it up? 

For a start, it has an interesting history: 
� The main building was constructed in 1897 as part of the Nailsworth Brewery, 

which was founded by Anne Overbury in 1819. She was later to marry WG 

Clissold. The main brewery building was where the Comrades Club now stands. 
� In 1910 the Brewery closed its doors and Cheltenham Brewery and various local 

businessmen took over different parts of the site, with the local council also 

becoming involved.  
� From the end of WWI several clubs started up there. Key ones were The United 

Services Club, The Unionist Club, and The Comrades Club. Not all survived the 

depression but the latter, of course, is still with us and very active. 

� The Social Club bought the current premises in the early 1960s. From that stage 
on, there is a record of how the organisation developed, summarised in the 

document ‘The Nailsworth Social Club - A Brief History’ which was produced 

in 2000. 
To return to the present day, the club welcomes new members. It has bar and 

lounge areas and a skittles area. It provides snooker, darts, and Sky Sports. Wireless 

broadband connectivity was introduced in January 2009. There are special offers 
from time to time, and also ‘Happy Hours’. And the function room is for hire - 

phone number 834633. 
We can’t resist reproducing the photograph below, taken from the Nailsworth 

Social Club ‘A Brief History’ produced in 2000.  
 

Specialists in Stone & Listed Buildings 

and in the use of Hydraulic and Non-Hydraulic 
Lime Mortar, Render & Lime-Wash 

Nick Miles Building Contractors Ltd  
Conservation and General Building Contractors 

Rodborough Cottage, Oakridge Lynch, Nr Bisley, GL6 7NR  
Tel: 01285 760123 Mob: 07976 383969 Email: nick_miles@btconnect.com 

Website: www.nickmilesbuildingcontractors.co.uk 

A great place to work... 
Shops, offices, factory units sometimes available 

Give us a call on 832754 

email: james@eachamberlain.co.uk  www.eachamberlain.co.uk 

Nailsworth 
Mills Estate 

 

For a free quote,  
call Simon  

on 834323 / 0777 3333061 

NO JOB TOO SMALL 
 
 

24 hour call-out  

Extra sockets 
Lighting/security lighting 

Fuse board changes 
Rewires 

Fault finding & rectification 
Test & inspection 

Landlord’s safety checks 
All work insured & part P compliant 

w.p.s 
woodchester plumbing services 

complete bathrooms to taps, toilets, 

leaks. 

no call out charge, fully insured 

call sam on: 872717  
mobile: 07814723197 

Nailsworth Social club through the yearsNailsworth Social club through the yearsNailsworth Social club through the yearsNailsworth Social club through the years    

Laurie Lee pictured on one of the notes 
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Out and aboutOut and aboutOut and aboutOut and about    

Natural and Fun Reportage Photography 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All Day Coverage | DVD of all the pictures | Pre-Wedding Shoot | £1100  
 

Contact Clint Randall 
 833848 / 07810 638175  

http://www.pixelphotography.co.uk 

 

7 Fountain Street, Nailsworth, 
Glos. GL6 0BL 

www.perrybishop.co.uk  
Tel: 836736 Fax 836737 

Email: nailsworth@perrybishop.co.uk 

Chartered Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers 

Lettings and Management, Land and New Homes 

Estate agent to the Five Valleys with a network of 
five offices covering the Cotswolds. 

 DENWORTH CARPETS 
CARPETS LAMINATES 

VINYLS BLINDS  
SUPPLIED AND FITTED 

Free fitting on supplied material 
Personal attention, no contract fitters 

Free advice on all material 
Patterns to the comfort of your home 

NO V.A.T CHARGE 

Phone & ask for Dennis 
 832913 eve 

07971 105420 day 
Over 30 years experience 

locally, providing employment. At Easter, 22 members 
of St George’s church were given £10 and asked to 

multiply it. Throughout the summer they had a great 

time organising events and activities including film 

nights, dinner parties and making and selling painted 
glassware, cards, plants, cakes and jewellery in and 

around Nailsworth. 

At harvest we had the great pleasure of handing over 
a cheque for £2,296.26 to Lucy of Motivation, who told 

us that it would fund 17 wheelchairs, transforming 17 

lives! Calcot Manor and Confection Affection 
generously provided prizes for both the most successful 

and the youngest fundraisers, Delphia Gaiger and 
Megan Strachan. 

Reg Urguhart 

From local fundraising events From local fundraising events From local fundraising events From local fundraising events totototo    wheelchairswheelchairswheelchairswheelchairs 
During Spring of 
this year Jen 
Howitt, an 
American 

Paralympian 
basketball player 

who won a gold 

medal in 
Sydney, came to 

St George’s to 

tell us about 
Motivation. This is a Bristol based organisation that she 
now works for. It provides wheelchairs for people in 

impoverished countries. The wheelchairs are custom made 

for each individual, suitable for the terrain and produced  

 

Horsley School News Horsley School News Horsley School News Horsley School News     
October has been an exciting time in 
school with our two week project based 

on the National Gallery’s Take One 

Picture’ for 2009 using the painting by 
Auguste Renoir titled ‘Umbrellas’ as 

the inspiration. Prior to the work, 

children discussed their ideas, and staff 
used these to prepare their lessons. 

Activities have included news reports 

about the story behind the painting, 

textile work and of course umbrellas! 
The project then takes on another 

development as a stimulus for creating 

a spring / summer garden from scratch 
to be planted at the Rococo Garden in 

Painswick. More news of that later. 

Our Harvest celebration took place  
 

A Basket Full of BlueA Basket Full of BlueA Basket Full of BlueA Basket Full of Blue    
A piece of the gloomy night sky 

A yummy, delicious blueberry pie 

The shimmery, glimmering waves 

are in the basket 

A cuddly blue dolphin 

A soft aqua snuggly blanket for 

her baby 

A sparkly blue dress for the ball  

tonight 

An interesting blue book about 

rain 

Lots of blue balloons to carry her 

home. 

 
Below is a detail from Renoir’s ‘Umbrellas’. 

Reg (with the winners) hands over the cheque 

with the theme of sharing and the 
children took parcels of produce around 
to over twenty Horsley homes. This 
was greatly appreciated, with one 
recipient writing ‘I’m really grateful to 
you all, as living alone it’s nice to 
know someone cares’. 
Our next event is the Friends of 

Horsley School Fireworks Party on 
13th November on the village playing 
field, always a great community event 
which raises much needed funds for the 
school. We will also be holding an 
Open Morning for prospective new 
parents on Thursday 19th November.  
Just to give a taste of the exciting 

things that have been happening, here 
is Class 2’s poem inspired by the 
colour blue: 
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GreeneryGreeneryGreeneryGreenery    

Liz Green, whose contribution to the Nailsworth News has been immense - 
from early days as its founder and first editor, to the lead she has given on 

‘green’ matters for many years - will be taking a back seat for a while. Liz 

has our grateful thanks for all she has done, and we 

know that her interest in the newspaper and in the 
local environment will continue unabated. In her 

absence, the team welcomes Claire Stapleton as our 
new green contributor. Claire moved to Watledge in 
2008, which in her view was the best move her 

family has ever made. She thinks of herself as 'pale 

green' - ‘I believe that if we all start by doing a small 
bit to be conscious of our ways of life and protect our 

environment, that will go a long way.’  

This month, Claire is watching events in 

Nympsfield, where planning permission has recently 
been given for a windpower monitoring mast. We look forward to Claire’s 

contributions to the paper. You can contact her on 832465, 
nailsworthgreen@googlemail.com. 

Claire joins the team 

A new face at Nailsworth NewsA new face at Nailsworth NewsA new face at Nailsworth NewsA new face at Nailsworth News    

Creating the kitchen of your dreams 

... at truly affordable prices. 

The complete service from an established 

family business. With an envied reputation for 

quality and service at pleasing prices. 
All approved by ‘The Kitchen Specialists’ As-

sociation’. 

 833910 
HO & Design Studio: 2 Market St, Nailsworth, GL6 0BZ 
Showroom: The Old Art Gallery, Market St, Nailsworth GL6 0BX 

www.cotswoldkitchens.co.uk 

There is a Hearing Aid 

Service at 

Baileys Opticians 

 

Free hearing tests.  

Repairs to all makes. 

Advice on the latest digital aids 

and free 30 day trials. 

 

7 Old Market, Nailsworth 

834339 

17 High Street, Stonehouse 

823339 

�
�
�

Roots�
�

 840853 and 840324�

Professional�Tree�Care�

Hedges�+�Lawns�

Fencing�+�Landscaping�

Garden�Clearance�

Goodbye from me, but Goodbye from me, but Goodbye from me, but Goodbye from me, but 
welcome Clairewelcome Clairewelcome Clairewelcome Claire 
Over the years I have tried to include 
newsy snippets of environmental 
interest based around Nailsworth, which 
has been quite a commitment. Now I 
need more focus elsewhere and I am glad 
that Claire is taking on the mantle. There 
have been several exciting developments 
recently: Go Grow Nailsworth Valleys, 
the Jovials and Rockness community 
orchard projects, Nature in 
Nailsworth, allotments at Concorde, 
serious green initiatives at Ruskin Mill 
and probably more not known about. We 
have a green district councillor Fi 
Macmillan and overall more of a feeling of 
'yes we can'. Keep planting those seeds 
and sending in ideas. 

How local can you get?How local can you get?How local can you get?How local can you get? 
Organic milk (take your own bottle), delicious 
Single Gloucester and other organic cheese, 
all produced from a herd just outside 
Minchinhampton, are available in the new 
Dairy there. I am encouraging this enterprise, 
and the Tobacconist Farm Shop, to have a stall 
at the Nailsworth monthly market. Liz Green 

ChildrenChildrenChildrenChildren    make local make local make local make local 
apple juiceapple juiceapple juiceapple juice 
At Nailsworth CE Primary School 
Years 1/2 are studying apples, and 
have been inundated with the fruit 
from parents and from the local 
Jovials Community Orchard group. 
The picture on the left shows John 
Harvey from Horsley Orchard 
Project with some of the children, 
feeding eating apples into a hopper 
for crushing on the way to being 
made into fresh juice. A recipe book 
will be on sale at the school at the end 
of term, along with apple cakes and 
pies and the leftover juice (from 
frozen).  

Jovials Community OrchardJovials Community OrchardJovials Community OrchardJovials Community Orchard 
For those who have been following the 
continuing story of the Jovials Community 
Orchard, it is good news about Town Council 
approval for its regeneration. The first practical 
work session will be on the 15th November. 
More information on 832974 or 
mbm@ankerbold.co.uk. 
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Is the answer blowing in the wind?Is the answer blowing in the wind?Is the answer blowing in the wind?Is the answer blowing in the wind?    

Y ou may know that Stroud Council has just approved plans to install a 90 metre high wind monitoring mast at 
Nympsfield for 18 months. Almost 200 people objected 
(although it is worth asking whether others let slip the 
opportunity to write in support). 
Why do so many people dislike wind turbines and the 

associated technology? I thought it might be helpful to start with 
the big picture, looking at the benefits and drawbacks of 
renewable energy generation such as wind.  

Arguments in favourArguments in favourArguments in favourArguments in favour    
The good news first. Wind energy is considered one of the 
cheapest and safest of renewable energy technologies, and with 
more wind available in the atmosphere than the current world 
energy consumption, there is lots of it about. National opinion 
surveys show that just over eight out of ten people are in favour 
of it. Harnessing it causes little pollution, and modern turbines 
do not emit detectable noise (the sound heard is the swooshing 
of the blades). Wind turbines on farmland do not affect the 
existing use of the land, eg animals can graze unaffected. And 
finally, the costs of production in terms of money and carbon 
dioxide are generally ‘paid back’ after 9 months. (Sources: 
bwea.com, and wikipedia.org.) 

DifficultiesDifficultiesDifficultiesDifficulties    
Wind power of this kind is by no means a perfect answer to our 
energy needs. Problems include siting: 
turbines cannot be placed just 
anywhere (or hidden), they need to be 
in the most economical position for the 
wind itself and for distribution of the 
energy produced. There is a visual 
impact on some onshore locations – 
opinions vary about whether a wind 
farm destroys the beauty of a 
landscape. Supply can be intermittent, 
and more research is urgently needed 
into storage of the energy produced. 

Local concernsLocal concernsLocal concernsLocal concerns 
Walking around Nailsworth, I have 
heard comments such as: ‘Not in our 
backyard!’ and ‘Put them alongside 
motorways’. Concerns have also  

GreeneryGreeneryGreeneryGreenery    

Give yourself a treat.  
Relax your body and mind,  

and renew your spirit.  

Massage for all ages, including pregnancy. 

Please call Rosie on: 

 832128 / 07733 018 820  
Gift Vouchers available  

Diploma in Holistic Massage,  
Registered Nurse and Midwife 

Holistic Massage 

Nailsworth & District Flower Nailsworth & District Flower Nailsworth & District Flower Nailsworth & District Flower 
Arrangement SocietyArrangement SocietyArrangement SocietyArrangement Society    
We are pleased to report a very busy year to 
date – a special year, since it is the 35th 
Anniversary of the club. Our next event is our 
annual Open Evening Christmas 
Demonstration at Nailsworth Junior School 
on Wednesday 11th November at 7.30pm (doors open 6.30pm). 
The demonstrator for the evening is our Area Chairman, 
Andrew Lloyd, who will undoubtedly have wonderful ideas 
whilst depicting his title ‘My Christmas’. Tickets, £8.00 
including a glass of wine and mince pie, are available at Claire 
Frances Hair Design, Cossack Square or by telephoning 
833952 or 834414. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday 
of each month at the Town Hall, Nailsworth, 7.00 for 7.30pm - 
new members and visitors welcome. (Please note there will not 
be a meeting at the Town Hall on 5th November). 

(‘Wind farms, both onshore and offshore, will clearly make 
the most significant contribution towards our 2010 target.’ 
Energy Minister Malcolm Wicks, in his first speech on 
renewables, May 2005) 

been voiced about the danger to air traffic. Some people think 
wind turbines a noisy eyesore. The commonest local concern 
seems to be the impact of wind power technology on the natural 
beauty of our designated Area of Outstanding National Beauty 
(AONB). Harnessing of renewable energy should not have an 
adverse impact on an AONB, and there are policies in place to try 
and ensure that.  
All this said, our demand for energy as a nation greatly 

outweighs the resources available. We do need to look to 
alternative and sustainable ways of generating power, and wind, 
solar, and hydro are all methods that have to be considered. I 
guess the biggest impact we can each have at the moment is to 
bear in mind that it is cheaper to save energy than it is to generate 
it – in any form. So, in terms of us here in Nailsworth, we can all 
contribute simply by cutting back on the energy we use as well as 
considering switching to green energy suppliers.  

Claire Stapleton 
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Bits and piecesBits and piecesBits and piecesBits and pieces    
More about shoeboxesMore about shoeboxesMore about shoeboxesMore about shoeboxes            
For those of you who have been filling 
shoeboxes with gifts for children, it’s now 
collection time! Can you please get all 
completed boxes in as follows, to: 
� Starshine or the Little Gift Shop by 
Saturday November 7th 

� the Junior School at Forest Green 
during the week 19th-13th 
November (school hours only) 

� St Dominic's (date to be announced, 
but it will also be early November). 

Nailsworth people are truly amazing. 
The shops have had many enquiries for 
leaflets. So a big THANK YOU to 
everyone involved, especially Sally and 
Lyn who have been a tremendous help. 

Heartshore Stables 
Minchinhampton 

Centre for Natural Horsemanship 

• Lessons in riding and relationship-building 

between horse and human for children 

and adults 

• A consultancy service trouble-shooting for 

you and your horse 

• Starting the relationship on the right hoof 

with your new or prospective horse 

• Trail rides 

• Natural livery offered - learn how to keep 

your horse the way he/she would like 

Dawn Oakley-Smith : 0791 868 7031 

email dawnoakleysmith@live.com 

website www.heartshore-horses.co.uk 

VIRUS REMOVAL 
WIRELESS, WIRED AND DIAL UP 

INTERNET CONNECTIONS SOLVED 

REPAIRS AND UPGRADES 

WORK CARRIED OUT AT YOUR HOME 
OR OFFICE 

FREE ADVICE 

NOW MOVED TO  
GEORGE STREET 

OPPOSITE MORRISONS 

www.nailsworthcomputers.com 
NailsworthPCs@aol.com 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Nailsworth Computer ServicesNailsworth Computer ServicesNailsworth Computer Services    
 832151 

8 Wheelwrights Corner, Old Market,  
Nailsworth GL6 0DB 

Your local Chartered Accountants 

We would be delighted to help you with all your 
accountancy and taxation needs. 
See our website for full details: 

www.suttondipple.co.uk  

*DON’T FORGET*  
31st October 2009 is HMRC deadline for submitting 

PERSONAL TAX RETURNS on paper  
and 31st January 2010 for returns on-line. 

Free initial consultation 
Telephone: 833060 Fax: 833070 
E-mail: info@suttondipple.co.uk 

Are you a Robbins or a Knee? Are you a Robbins or a Knee? Are you a Robbins or a Knee? Are you a Robbins or a Knee?     
Jenny Symien is looking for information about her great 

grandfather, George Abraham (known as Rowland) Robbins 

born in November 1850 at Avening, Horsley. His father, William 

Robbins was an agricultural labourer, who, with his wife Mary 

Ann, née Knee, was living at Forest Green. William's father was 

John Robbins, a weaver, and Mary Ann's father was Charles 

Knee, an engineer - the Knee family also lived at Forest Green. 

In the 1861 Census, Rowland was boarding in Rockness Hill, 

Horsley with a Sarah Adams, cloth worker, since his mother had 

died when he was three and his brother Reuben was a few months 

old. William, a widower, was still working and living in Forest 

Green.  In the 1871 Census Reuben was a plate-layer, still with 

Sarah Adams at Rockness Hill, but there was no sign of Rowland 

who next turned up in Senglea, Malta, 

marrying Jenny’s great grandmother in 

1874. He was working there as a dock 

policeman. Reuben ended up as 

stationmaster at Walpole St Andrew in 

Norfolk and Rowland as a Metropolitan 

Policeman in London. 

If you are a Robbins or a Knee or 

have any family history knowledge which 

may help, please get in touch with Jenny 

on 01234 262076, or write to her at 79 
Queen's Drive, Bedford, MK41 9BP. 

Reuben Robins 
(original spelling) 

Josephine Herbert is seen here enjoying her 
toffee apple at a barbecue celebrating the 
Rockness Community Orchard’s first year of 
planting and group activity. The drizzle on the 
day didn’t deter the cheerful 45 people who 
turned up. Clearly, Rockness residents are a 
hardy breed. There were scarecrows, bunting, 
freshly pressed apple juice, a hot barbecue and 
homemade cakes, so a good time was had by all 
- particularly the children! 

Norman Mansell is this month's Hero for his steadfast 
work in cleaning 

up and maintaining  
the Mortimer 

Gardens, other 

public areas in 
Town and of 

course the daily 

rubbish left at 
KGV. Thank you, 

Norman!  

Local HeroLocal HeroLocal HeroLocal Hero    

 Stan’s Patch, one year onStan’s Patch, one year onStan’s Patch, one year onStan’s Patch, one year on    
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Dunkirk Mill marks the Northern end  
of Watledge. Behind, on the hillside, is 

Dunkirk Manor, once the mill owner’s 

residence. 

 

WATLEDGE WATLEDGE WATLEDGE WATLEDGE ----    a Nailsworth News special featurea Nailsworth News special featurea Nailsworth News special featurea Nailsworth News special feature    

W atledge Road is an old routeway, long predating the A46 trunk road in the valley 

bottom - which, then, was so boggy as to be almost 

impassable. The hillside is criss-crossed with footpaths, 

notably Shears Pitch and Whips Lane which provide 
routes up onto the Minchinhampton Common and 

hence down into settlements in Golden Valley. Old 

pictures (19th C) show these very prominently - the 
wooded nature of the hillside being itself a quite recent 

development. They were routinely used by workers  

walking between the  valleys. 

Cottages, and the green of Watledge Hill (NT) behind 

 
What is this life if, full of care, 
We have no time to stand and stare? 
 
No time to stand beneath the boughs 
And stare as long as sheep or cows. 
 
No time to see, when woods we pass, 
Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass. 
 
No time to see, in broad daylight, 
Streams full of stars, like skies at night. 
 
No time to turn at Beauty's glance, 
And watch her feet, how they can dance. 
 
No time to wait till her mouth can 
Enrich that smile her eyes began. 
 
A poor life this if, full of care, 
We have no time to stand and stare.  
 
(Leisure, by WH Davies 

It was a long way to walk the length 

of Watledge without a drink and, yes, 

there was a pub, The Shears Inn, 
now decommissioned and a private 

house (but they’ve kept the sign just 

in case). There’s supposed to be an 

underground passage going under the 
road and connecting the Inn with the 

property opposite - Shears Cottage. 

This is how you enter Watledge, and 

the view says it all. Traditional stone 

built cottages set right onto the road; 
very limited visibility (10 mph is a 

good speed) with parked cars, 

pedestrians and, on occasion, cows 

blocking the roadway. 

Glendower - the house 
where the poet W.H. 
Davies died. The house 
is not in a happy state 

but the undergrowth has 
been cut back to reveal 

the commemorative 

plaque. (see also page 5) 

 

Let’s not forget High Beeches, on the 
corner of George Street and Watledge 

Road. Its fascinating history can be 
traced back to the 18th century.  How 

many people know that there is a 

tunnel underground from High 
Beeches to Millbank Kitchen Garden? 

Or realise the link of High Beeches 

with William Smith, of Fountain fame? 
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In the garden of Spring Cottage - 
it’s a strange place, Watledge! 

Here’s Dunkirk Manor as it was 60 years ago - and here’s some folk who lived in it 
50 years before that. The Rev Augustus Turner and family...who were they? 

There are fine views across the valley 
from Watledge, and house and area 

names reflect this. Here’s Fairview 
House.  

This was a ‘hole-in-the-wall’ 

long before cash machines 

were invented. It’s good spring 
water and people make 

excellent beer with it... 

...and this was transport in Watledge before the 

internal combustion engine took over.  

Across the road is 

Fairview Close -  
and a bit further 

along is Barley Hill 
which was still 
called Fairview in 

the 1930s. 

In the early 1900s this family lived  
in Fairview. Their name was Young 
and he was a retired farmer. Who 

were they? 

The ‘Court House’ at Dunkirk Manor - 
a small mystery! 
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Minding our own Business Minding our own Business Minding our own Business Minding our own Business     

The opening was delayed but it’s there 
now! Nailsworth Tea Lounge and 
Cake Centre is just by the pedestrian 
crossing at the top of Fountain Street. 

Yvonne Tilling’s enterprise is on two 
floors and is really two businesses. The 

tea lounge is just what it says it is, light 

meals, tea, scones, cake and Fairtrade 
coffee; eat in (lots of space) or on the 

pavement (chairs and tables provided!) 

or to take away. From the cake centre 
Yvonne offers cakes made to order, wedding, birthday, 

celebration and she’ll do you an ‘ordinary’ cake as well. Then there are 

accessories for the home baker, ribbons, candlesticks, cake decorations and 

Yvonne’s own sugar craft decorations. Yvonne’s son did the joinery and 

decoration, and very nice it is too. 

The Nailsworth Chamber of Trade has a brand new, fully updated web site 

at www.nailsworthchamberoftrade.co.uk. 

   Pete Blackwell (Chairman of the Chamber) is delighted with the new site, 

and ten minutes after its launch it attracted a new member - PC Computers of 

Nailsworth. The site is designed as a shop window for Nailsworth (and 

district) businesses - giving businesses with their own web sites an instant 

link from the Chamber site eg The Optical Shop, whilst also giving some 

Nailsworth businesses their first step on the Internet ladder, eg Clock Tower 

Clothing and Oldstones. The site has just gone live and the Nailsworth 

Chamber of Trade welcomes visitors to its new site anytime. 

There are new tenants in 
‘Glenholme’, the building adjacent 

the cattle grid in George Street. Anne 
and Leigh Neal have taken the whole 
building. He will be using the upper 
floor as office space and she will use 

the ground floor for two ventures. The 

first is an art gallery (on the left as 
you go in) which she intends to use, at 

least partly, to support local artists. 

Pictures will all be for sale so there 
should be a constantly changing 

display. The other half of the ground 

floor (on the right as you go in) is a 

gift shop. Anne appreciates that 
Nailsworth has gift shops already but 

she has done her research and 

believes what she will stock will 
complement 

rather than 

compete 
with what is 

offered 

elsewhere in 

the town. 
The whole 

enterprise is 

registered as 
The Blue 
Door 
Company. 

Conditions inc: 
-Back pain 
-Neck pain 
-Sciatica 
-Headaches 
-Disc injury 
-Trapped nerve 
-Sports injuries 

Pregnancy : 
-Pelvic, back pain  
-Sciatica 
Babies / children : 
-Colic  
-Feeding problems 
-Birth strains 
-Irritability  

 

  

THE WHITE PRACTICE 
Nailsworth Osteopathic Clinic 

14 Market Street 
Nailsworth 

TEL: 832515 
 www.thewhitepractice.co.uk  

NOW
 OPEN

 ON S
ATUR

DAYS
 

The SASH WINDOW SERVICE Ltd 
Local specialists in servicing sash windows so they open and close properly, reducing 

draughts and therefore saving fuel and money. 
From £89.99 + VAT. A service will also cure stuck or under-weighted sashes and 

replace broken sash cords. 
Call 861025 or visit: www.stroud-sash-windows.co.uk 

NAILSWORTH  
ACCOUNTANCY  

Accounts Completion 
Tax Returns, VAT Returns 
Limited Company Accounts 

Payroll, Tax Advice 

Very Competitive Rates 
Ring for a Quote 

Small Practice for Small Clients 
= Small Fees 

Town Hall  Nailsworth 
 835050 

Bill Affleck’s roundup of business newsBill Affleck’s roundup of business newsBill Affleck’s roundup of business newsBill Affleck’s roundup of business news    
Tea for two Tea for two Tea for two Tea for two ----    or three, or four...or three, or four...or three, or four...or three, or four...    

Nailsworth Chamber launches new websiteNailsworth Chamber launches new websiteNailsworth Chamber launches new websiteNailsworth Chamber launches new website    

Art gallery & gift shop Art gallery & gift shop Art gallery & gift shop Art gallery & gift shop 
combine to tempt combine to tempt combine to tempt combine to tempt 
shoppersshoppersshoppersshoppers    
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Minding our own Business Minding our own Business Minding our own Business Minding our own Business     

Nailsworth Community Workshops has taken space in NYCE (hey, guys, get yourself a name 
that trips off the tongue!) Gavin Pond and Pam Brown are the people behind the not-for-profit 
venture. They aim to give people, especially young people, the opportunity to develop skills in 
wood and metal working. There will be courses and workshop sessions available. Gavin has taught 
in local schools for twenty years and has a wealth of experience in making (and helping others to 
make) musical instruments and furniture. He is also skilled in pottery, and in silversmithing and 
blacksmithing. At the moment woodworking and silversmithing are likely to be the main focus of 
the workshop programmes. This venture is a terrific opportunity for Nailsworth and deserves your 
full support. An important part of that support is kitting out the workshop, so if you have tools, 
work-benches or storage facilities which you could donate get in touch. Call by and talk to them or 
e-mail Pam at pammymonster@googlemail.com. Watch out for posters on upcoming courses and 
social events. 

By the time you read this our new 
‘Yellow Lighted Bookshop’ should be 
open on the site of Nonsuch Books & 
Music. The shop is the ‘baby’ of 
Hereward Corbett who opened a shop 
with the same name in Tetbury about 18 
months ago. Hereward has been in 
books for some 25 years, starting in 
Dillons in London and moving on to 
managerial positions in Blackwell’s and 
Waterstones. After opening Ottakars in 
Cheltenham only to have it bought out 
by Waterstones he decided to ‘down-
size’ and open up on his own – but, by 
any standards, he knows his way round 
the trade.  
Hereward has high hopes for the 

Nailsworth shop but is very aware of the 
vulnerability of the small bookshop in 
the present tough bookselling climate. 
For us it’s the familiar case of use it or 
lose it – so let’s give Hereward and his 
team our full support.  
Will there be other Yellow Lighted 

Bookshops? Hereward hopes and 
intends so; that, he says, is the only way 
to build up to a scale that gives the 
necessary buying muscle. 

This November will be the 25th year that a Health Food Shop has been open 
at 11 Fountain Street, Nailsworth.  

John Knowles opened the original ‘Harvest Home’ in 1984 – selling a wide 

range of home-made, organic and local foods. When he retired, Jo Granger 

bought and continued the business. Gail Smith took over the shop in 2004 and 
changed the name to ‘Shiny Goodness’.  
Gail brought a new emphasis on refills, supplements and special dietary 

products. She believes in a holistic approach to maintaining a healthy life 
balance so has concentrated on providing a service which reflects that. There 

is a direct association with Cotswold Allrunners and Personal Best (the local 

fitness clubs) for people seeking physical fitness, with a 10% discount scheme 
for members. There are popular monthly FREE Health Advice Consultations 

by professional therapists Mary Sharma (Nutritional Therapist) and Caroline 
Sheldrick (Medical Herbalist) for people with health problems.  
Drawing on her own experience of 

thyroid disease, Gail has a wealth of 

advice on managing energy levels and 

maintaining healthy sleep rhythms. 
Products sold include gluten-free oats, 

cakes and bread; diabetic Ice-cream; 

protein mixes and isotonic drinks; 
local organic milk, honey, meringues, 

free-range eggs and much more. There 

are plans to introduce even more ways 

to keep Nailsworth fit and healthy so 
everyone can feel confident that Shiny 

Goodness will provide the best it can 

to assist with that. 

Wood and metal working sessions taking off in NailsworthWood and metal working sessions taking off in NailsworthWood and metal working sessions taking off in NailsworthWood and metal working sessions taking off in Nailsworth     

Lighting the yellow Lighting the yellow Lighting the yellow Lighting the yellow 
torchpapertorchpapertorchpapertorchpaper    

25 years of healthy, local & organic foods 25 years of healthy, local & organic foods 25 years of healthy, local & organic foods 25 years of healthy, local & organic foods     

Kit at the Boys’ Club 

Gail with some of  
her stock 
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Minding our own Business Minding our own Business Minding our own Business Minding our own Business     

Professional photography Professional photography Professional photography Professional photography ----    
you choose the time and you choose the time and you choose the time and you choose the time and 
place!place!place!place!    
Martin Stone, proprietor of Martin Stone 
Photography, has asked us to say that if you 
require family or children’s pictures etc. for 
that unique Christmas present, then please call 
him as soon as possible. Every year, there is a 
last minute rush but he always delivers on 
time. Well known to many of us, and much 
respected as Deputy Editor of this Newspaper 
and also as its roving photographer, he gets 
very busy. However he is able to pop over to 
you at weekends as well as on weekdays, and 
will be happy to photograph you in the 
comfort of your own surroundings resulting in 
no hassle for you! 

 Two examples of Martin’s work are shown here. We can’t do 
justice to the quality of them in this format, although our 

website at www.nailsworthnews.com at least shows them in 
colour. Martin is also available for quality wedding, commercial 

and corporate work. So do get in touch! If you call 833132 and 
chat about your requirements, he will discuss very competitive 

prices with you. Or email 

martinstone@ukonline.co.uk. 

Double award for Double award for Double award for Double award for 
local business!local business!local business!local business! 
Alistair Bidmead 

(proprietor) and Matt Beavis 

(assistant manager) of AE 

Bidmead Stonework 

Contractors, have won first 

and second place in the 

recent and prestigious 

AONB Cotswold Stone 

Walling competition. They 

spent a full day building a 

2.5m wall involving ‘futtings 

and the rest’ which was 

judged by Master Craftsmen 

of the Dry Stone Association. There was a huge entry 

and Alistair beat his colleague for first place and a 

£120 cheque by just 3 points! Matt got £80. If you 

would like the services of Alastair and his team, see 

his advertisement at the bottom of this page. (Some 
readers may recall Alistair as our NN Hero a few years 

ago for his brilliant stonewalling at the bottom of The ‘W’.) 

Garden Maintenance and Soft Landscaping 
Hedges, Patios, Paving, Decking, Turfing & Fencing  

For a free estimate contact Chris Blackwell 
on 07939 101520 or 835032 

GGGG    
OLDEN STONESOLDEN STONESOLDEN STONESOLDEN STONES    

ARDENINGARDENINGARDENINGARDENING    

Savings Advice Savings Advice Savings Advice Savings Advice - Liz Odell at Edward Jones reminds us that the government’s rules on ISAs (Individual Savings 
Accounts) have changed for the 2010-11 tax year, allowing greater use of these tax efficient savings products. For full 

details call Liz on 836151 or call in at the Fountain Street office. 

Alistair with award,  
and Matt 

 

CAUGHT ON CAMERACAUGHT ON CAMERACAUGHT ON CAMERACAUGHT ON CAMERA    
by Martin Stone Photographyby Martin Stone Photographyby Martin Stone Photographyby Martin Stone Photography    

For all your picture needsFor all your picture needsFor all your picture needsFor all your picture needs:  
weddings � children � portraiture  

family events � commercial � more...  

833132 www.photographs121.co.uk 
Make a call and keep it local!Make a call and keep it local!Make a call and keep it local!Make a call and keep it local!    

•Dry stone walling. 

•Masonry - new build and restoration. 

•Traditional lime re-pointing. 

•Hard landscaping - patios, steps etc. 

17 West End, Minchinhampton, t: 01453 882648 

Stroud, Glos, GL6 9JA m: 07800 560448 

FREE ESTIMATES 
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Youth matters Youth matters Youth matters Youth matters ----    by Mike Kilcooleyby Mike Kilcooleyby Mike Kilcooleyby Mike Kilcooley    
TreasureTreasureTreasureTreasure----hunting, hunting, hunting, hunting,     
newnewnewnew----stylestylestylestyle    

crawled closer and closer, I was dreading 
the change. However, five weeks in I 
have met some great new people and I am 
glad I faced it with an open mind and 
positive attitude. 
  I am a sucker for nostalgia, and living 
in Chalford Hill very close to my former 
primary school, with many happy 
memories, didn’t help my plight! Hearing 
the shouting and playing of children from 
my home made it much harder to move to 
Nailsworth, since I felt as though I was 
leaving my childhood behind. However, 
two years later I have come to know and 
love Nailsworth as if it was my 
birthplace. I have met new people, made 
new friends and - most importantly - 
realized that change is not something to 
be feared or dreaded but embraced as an 
essential part of life.  

A goodbyeA goodbyeA goodbyeA goodbye        
Another important change for me this 

year was my sister leaving for Exeter 

University. My first reaction was 

admittedly a cheer of joy, since we were 

not always the best of friends and had the 

occasional argument (something I’m sure 

most people have experienced). But now 

I actually miss those little feuds. Due to 

this change, I can now see my sibling not 

as the annoying older sister always 

demanding the TV remote and the front 

seat of the car, but as a person in her own 

right. I can now appreciate my sister for 

who she is. 

 Overall then, although change can 

often be seen in a negative light, I believe 

it can actually host an array of wonderful 

opportunities.  

Geocaching! A word you might only 
have heard, but a sport that you should 
try. It can be most easily explained as a 
worldwide treasure hunt. The concept 
involves participants from all over the 
globe hiding and seeking ‘caches’, which 
are usually Tupperware style boxes filled 
with a logbook and all sorts of goodies 
and trinkets. The ‘caches’ are then hidden 
in a multitude of places (the most extreme  
cache I have placed was actually in a 

small lake!) and their longitude and 

latitude co-ordinates recorded. These are 
then posted on the website 

www.geocaching.com, with a clue to its 
hiding spot. Potential ‘seekers’ then 
retrieve the co-ordinates and clue, lock 

them into a handheld GPS (Global 

Positioning System) and begin the 
adventure to 

find the cache. 

Once found, 

the seekers 
write a few 

lines about their 

experience in 
the logbook, 

take a trinket 

and leave another, then replace the cache 
for the next player. 

This may sound confusing, but the 

concept is quite simple and it’s a great 

chance to explore your surroundings and  
walk the dog. I have found over 80 

caches in places as far apart as Nailsworth 

and Cornwall, each with a story to tell. 
Take a look at the website to see just how 

many caches there are virtually on your 

doorstep in Nailsworth. So what’s 

stopping you? All you need is a GPS 
(many phones now have inbuilt GPS 

systems) and the will for adventure!   

WANT A SIMPLE WEBSITE? 
Single Page Package from £95, additional pages from £50/page 

For more information call Cox Computer Services Limited on 
01666 503363 or visit www.wantasimplewebsite.co.uk  

Introductionntroductionntroductionntroduction 
For this first Youth 
Matters entry, I would 
like to introduce my 

intentions in writing these pieces. My 
family and I greatly enjoyed reading 
Nick’s Notes (Nick was the previous 
Youth Editor – Ed.) and particularly liked 
the way they tackled adult issues from a 
young person’s perspective. I want to 
continue doing that, but also I am keen to 
relate my musings on youth matters in 
Nailsworth, since I believe that the town 
can become a thriving community for the 
young.  
  I’m a normal 16-year-old who loves to 
write, so think what you like about my 
opinions… I just hope you enjoy reading 
them! 

Moving onMoving onMoving onMoving on    
Our long and warm summer is slowly 
dwindling to its end and that brings 
changes, not just to the season but to 
many other aspects of life. September is a 
crucial time for young people as it often 
involves moving school, college, or being 
promoted to a higher year. My recent 
change has been to move from my five-
year spell at Deer Park School, to Marling 
Sixth Form. Most of my friends are still 
at Cirencester College where they will see 
many familiar faces and old friends. But I 
have been faced with a completely new 
start, entering Sixth Form only knowing a 
few primary school friends. As my long 
break neared the end and the new term  

 Learning from Learning from Learning from Learning from 
changechangechangechange    
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Local historyLocal historyLocal historyLocal history 

 

Emerald EnsembleEmerald EnsembleEmerald EnsembleEmerald Ensemble    

Tea Time Concert  
Sunday 22nd November - 3.00 pm 

Christ Church, Nailsworth 
 

Tea and cakes will be served after the concert at 4.00 
pm in aid of a Church charity 

Tickets from Coco, 7a Fountain StTickets from Coco, 7a Fountain StTickets from Coco, 7a Fountain StTickets from Coco, 7a Fountain St    
or call 0117 924 3159or call 0117 924 3159or call 0117 924 3159or call 0117 924 3159    

£10 on door, £9 in advance, £10 on door, £9 in advance, £10 on door, £9 in advance, £10 on door, £9 in advance,     
or £25 for series of three.or £25 for series of three.or £25 for series of three.or £25 for series of three. 

Bach : Brandenburg Concerto No 5 
Bach : Suite in B minor  Independent Estate Agents 

Residential Sales and Lettings 

14 Fountain Street, 
Nailsworth 

3 London Road, 
Stroud 

Sales: 833747 
Lettings: 833847 

nailsworth@peterjoy.co.uk 

Sales: 766333 
 

stroud@peterjoy.co.uk 

PERSONAL SERVICE  
INDIVIDUAL DESIGN 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL  
LANDSCAPING & DESIGN SERVICE 

Tel.: 832576  
Mob.: 07887 841076 

PETER RUSHTON 
LANDSCAPES LTD 

NAILSWORTH 
EST 1980 

* Decking & Pergolas  * Driveways 

*  Garden Lighting  * Competitive Prices 

* Planting & Lawns  * Video Library 

* Low Maintenance Gardens  * Free Estimates 

* Specialists in  * Modern & Traditional Water Features 

Visit our Display Ponds at: World of Water, Highfield Garden Centre, 
Whitminster, Glos, on the A38 

From Victorian times...From Victorian times...From Victorian times...From Victorian times...    
We have also been also asked to print a 
picture of Waterloo House, the building 
that was on the HSBC site in the 19th 
century and the early years of the 20th. So 
here it is - on the right. We don’t seem to 
have anything about it in our archives, so if 
you can remember who owned it, how it 
was used or what was sold in the shop on 
the ground floor, please let us know.  

furniture store can still be found today. 

Margaret was able to tell us more. Her 

involvement came about because she 

worked at the garage owned and run by 

Robert Willsher and Percy Evans for 29 

years from 1936. It was sited where the 

Shell garage can now be found. The car in 

our picture was one that was serviced there. 

Margaret remembers it clearly - it was a 

Vauxhall, 14 HP and the number shows that 

it was registered in the city of Gloucester. 

Thank you, both ladies, for that glimpse 

into the Nailsworth of more than 50 years 

ago. 

NN readers solve parked car mysteryNN readers solve parked car mysteryNN readers solve parked car mysteryNN readers solve parked car mystery    
Remember this car? We featured it in last 

month’s NN and asked for help in 

identifying it. Thanks to Marion Payne 

and Margaret Golding, we now know 

much more about it, and what they have to 

say throws light on some of Nailsworth’s 

past. Those of you who were here in the 

40s and 50s will probably nod; for those 

who weren’t, it may still be of interest. 

The car belonged to Arthur Davis 

(Marion’s father), who owned it from 

around 1950. Before his death in 1954, he 

was the proprietor of Davis’s furniture 

shop across the road, where a  

The late Vic Mayer downs a The late Vic Mayer downs a The late Vic Mayer downs a The late Vic Mayer downs a 
well earned pintwell earned pintwell earned pintwell earned pint    
Nailsworth’s previous town crier was 
caught on camera relaxing while 
attending a silver wedding party in the 
old Horsley Road in 1984. Unknown to 
his wife or guests, Albert Hamer had 
arranged for Vic to come down the 
garden path ringing his bell, and to then 
read celebratory text from a scroll. 
Clearly, this gave Vic a thirst! We are 
indebted to Mr Hamer for the picture and 
the memories.    
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Faith and serviceFaith and serviceFaith and serviceFaith and service    
New era at ChristchurchNew era at ChristchurchNew era at ChristchurchNew era at Christchurch    
‘And the one who was seated on the throne said, ‘See, I am making 
all things new.’ (Revelation 21: 5).  
Sometimes we are afraid of things that are new. Life changes around 

us so quickly that we struggle to keep up. Some changes we can see are 
good but others can leave us longing for the past.  
Christ Church L.E.P. Newmarket Road, celebrated a new 

beginning on Monday 11th October by welcoming its new minister to 
the church and to Nailsworth. Friends and visitors greeted the Reverend 
Siân Collins at her induction service. The church was beautifully 
decorated with flowers of Siân’s favourite colours. The church band and 
the organist led us in joyful singing and the ecumenical choir also sang. 
After the service, Christ Church catering committee put on a wonderful 
spread.  
It was a lovely, 

exciting evening 
and Nailsworth 
was well 
represented. Now 
the work starts. 
Siân will be 
finding her way 
round the town 
and getting to 
know not only 
church members 
but people from 
the wider 
community as 
well. Those of us 
in the 
congregation are 
ready for this new start in the history of Christ Church. We will embrace 
it with confidence, joy and expectation, and will support Siân with our 
prayers and our actions. 
As one of the hymns we sang said, ‘All are welcome, all are 

welcome, all are welcome in this place.’ Come one Sunday and meet 

We offer clear and practical adviceWe offer clear and practical adviceWe offer clear and practical adviceWe offer clear and practical advice    
for all your legal needs.for all your legal needs.for all your legal needs.for all your legal needs.    

◦  Conveyancing ◦  
◦  Wills & Probate ◦  Family ◦  
◦  Commercial & Company ◦  
◦  Crime ◦  Motoring Offences ◦  
◦  Accidents & Diseases ◦  
◦  Dispute Resolution ◦  

◦  Employment  

www.aeswinterbothams.com www.aeswinterbothams.com www.aeswinterbothams.com www.aeswinterbothams.com     

3/7 Rowcroft, 
Stroud 
 847200 

Cossack Square, 
Nailsworth 
 832566 

JOHN RIGLEYJOHN RIGLEYJOHN RIGLEYJOHN RIGLEY    

TREE FELLING 

PRUNING 

STUMP REMOVING 

HEDGE CUTTING 

FULLY INSUREDFULLY INSUREDFULLY INSUREDFULLY INSURED    

Home phone: 834365 

Mobile Phone: 0781 369 9626 

EXPERIENCED 

TREE SURGEON 

Gifts are put to good useGifts are put to good useGifts are put to good useGifts are put to good use    
If you are a parishioner of St. George’s church, this is to let 
you know that your useful and generous gifts for the Harvest 
Festival have been taken to the Marah Trust in Stroud, where 
they are helping the homeless. Those who assisted at 
Wyevale’s Harvest Weekend on the 10th - 11th October have 
also played their part; your gifts, and the money that was 
raised, have been donated to the Nelson Trust in Brimscombe, 
A big THANK YOU to all involved!  

 PRIORY CHURCH, INCHBROOK PRIORY CHURCH, INCHBROOK PRIORY CHURCH, INCHBROOK PRIORY CHURCH, INCHBROOK - the time for the service 
there has been changed from 10.30am to 11.00am. Also, as per 

last month's item on Fr. Piers retiring the new priest is Fr. Bill 
Watson who is at Stonehouse and is running both parishes. 

Rev’d Peter Noble (who preached the sermon), 
Rev’d Siân Collins and Rev’d Roy Lowes the 
Moderator of U.R.C. West Midlands Synod 

Honouring the fallenHonouring the fallenHonouring the fallenHonouring the fallen    
‘They shall not grow old, as we that are left grow old...’ 
Laurence Binyon’s immortal words continue to ring out, 

as they have done through the years, but for grieving 

friends and family who have lost a loved one in the 

service of their country it must be hard to find comfort. 
This is the time of the year when we remember all those 

who have played their part in the armed forces and the 

services that work with them, particularly those who have 
lost their lives or been physically or emotionally 

damaged. Although the generation that fought in WWI is 

no longer with us, WWII 
veterans are still very much 

a part of our community and 

of course there are others 

who have been involved in 
more recent conflicts.  

    As well as remembering 

these brave men and women 
and celebrating their 

courage, we should be 

generous in supporting the 
work of the Royal British 

Legion as they assist and 

care for service people and 

their families. Everyone can 
help in their own way.  

Have you bought YOUR poppy yet?Have you bought YOUR poppy yet?Have you bought YOUR poppy yet?Have you bought YOUR poppy yet?    
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Sport Sport Sport Sport ----    Football in townFootball in townFootball in townFootball in town    

EBAY AGENT 
‘turn clutter into cash’ 

 
Too busy to use Ebay yourself? 

Time for a clear out? 

Specialising in Antiques and Jewellery 

We will sell your items for you! 

For more info, contact: 
Mob: 07824 552762 

Tel: 836339 

Polperro, CornwallPolperro, CornwallPolperro, CornwallPolperro, Cornwall    
Holiday Cottage to RentHoliday Cottage to RentHoliday Cottage to RentHoliday Cottage to Rent    

Credit Crunch Special Offer 

for Nailsworth £295 per week 
For a brochure, telephone 832491 

www.Polhaven.co.uk 

Is this YOU? Is this YOU? Is this YOU? Is this YOU?     
Face in the CrowdFace in the CrowdFace in the CrowdFace in the Crowd  

 
If so, you qualify 

for a FREE ground 

pass to FGR’s next 
Home match. Just 

call in at the Club 

Office with a copy 
of this paper.  

(Brought to you by 

NN in association 

with FGRFC.) 

Not short on classNot short on classNot short on classNot short on class    
When FGR are not playing, pop up 
to Shortwood Utd. The Club is 
looking for attendances of over 100 
per game which is achievable. There 
is always great football on show, 
plenty of goals and Shortwood are 
second in the league. As the manager 
says ‘We must learn to kill off teams 
more easily. That will come!’ Loads 
of wins in League and Cup keep the 
momentum going. Just because you 
support FGR, doesn’t mean that you 
can’t support our other team as well!  

 
 

Hanging inHanging inHanging inHanging in    
FGR are having a slightly bad run – 
two recent heavy defeats aren’t good 
news and as we go to print things are 
fairly poor in terms of results. A 
recent run of wins and draws has 
come to an abrupt end but there are 
better things on the horizon. The 
forward play is good and exciting but 
leaking ‘silly’ goals in defence 
undermines all the hard work. We 
need to be patient and WE CAN! 
Support with noise led by the 
Rockwool End will bolster the team. 
Attendances are encouraging even 
though big gates are often boosted by 
the away supporters. Thank you 
Nailsworth and surrounds for being 
there!  

FGR TrustFGR TrustFGR TrustFGR Trust - Forest Green Rovers have finalised their change in constitution and 
share issue which means that the Supporters Trust are now shareholders in the club on 
behalf of their 150 members. More on this next month.  
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Looking aheadLooking aheadLooking aheadLooking ahead    

Join the Nailsworth Join the Nailsworth Join the Nailsworth Join the Nailsworth 
Walkers!Walkers!Walkers!Walkers!    
Although summer may now seem a 
distant memory, Stroud District Council’s 
regular free health walks still take place 
every Tuesday afternoon. They are never 
more than an hour in duration, and are a 
great way to keep fit, improve your health 
and meet new friends. Each walk is led 
by a qualified walk leader and all levels 
are catered for. Please feel free to turn up 
outside Nailsworth library at 2.30pm and 
join our friendly group – walks are all 
free of charge! 
For more information please contact 
Health Development at Stroud District 
Council on 754505. 

Putting on the Ritz Putting on the Ritz Putting on the Ritz Putting on the Ritz ----    buy it at Cotswold Care salebuy it at Cotswold Care salebuy it at Cotswold Care salebuy it at Cotswold Care sale    
Following the success of this amazing event over several years, Nailsworth’s 
Cotswold Care Shop is organising its seventh annual Evening Wear & 
Christmas Gift Sale from 12 noon to 3.00pm on Sunday 15th November at the 
Comrades Club, Nailsworth. As well as nearly new ladies’ and gents’ evening 
wear, there are many other bargains: Christmas cards, nearly new jewellery, 

books, handbags and shoes and a wide range of Christmas presents – all in 

excellent condition because they are mostly unused gifts donated by local 
supporters after last Christmas.  

Admission will be £1.00, and children 

accompanying adults are free. 

Come along on the 15th November, 
save lots of money on your Christmas 

shopping, support Nailsworth’s 

Cotswold Care Shop and help to raise 
extra funds for the Cotswold Care 
Hospice at Minchinhampton. 

Try your Try your Try your Try your 
hand at hand at hand at hand at 
Canasta?Canasta?Canasta?Canasta?    
We have been 
meeting on the first 
Thursday of each month at 7.15 pm in 
Hanover Garden Community room for 
nearly 2 years now. Informal and not too 
serious, we are all at different levels, so 
newcomers and people who have never 
played before are all welcome. As the 
evenings draw in, why don’t you come 
along and give the game a try with us? 
There is a nominal charge to cover the 
room and we always have tea/coffee and 
biscuits. Jane Hobdell 835937, Ruth 
Voyles 835211. 

,Kay Goff, manager of the Nailsworth 

CCH shop, shows a new ‘Base Eight’ 

dress that will be on sale 

 EMS Pain Relief Sanctuary 

Drug-free and non-invasive treatments 
Do you experience back or joint pain? 

Do you have a long term health problem? 
Are you suffering a sports related injury? 

To book a FREE consultation contact 
Susanna on 836230, or 07867 934677 
At EMS Pain Relief Sanctuary Clinic 

On the A46 Bath Road opposite the Nailsworth Boys Club, just up from The Village Pub. 

Arthritis Depression  ME Back Pain De-Stress Massage 

Sports Injuries  Parkinson’s  MS Anxiety  MLD Treatment 

Osteoporosis Muscle Injuries Asthma  Eczema Reflexology 

 
City & Guilds trained 

Local references available 

 836096 or 07834 318459 

Mark Kelly 
 

Plumbing  
& Bathrooms 

Churches Together 
in Nailsworth 

MAIN SUNDAY SERVICES 

9.30 am St George, Church St 

10.30 am Chris Church, 
Newmarket Road 

10.30 am Quakers’ Meeting House, 
Chestnut Hill 

11.00 am Priory Church, 
Inchbrook 

Everyone welcome. 
Children’s activities 

included at all these services. 

    
Splash out with Splash out with Splash out with Splash out with 
Nailsworth Comrades Nailsworth Comrades Nailsworth Comrades Nailsworth Comrades 
Club Club Club Club     
The auction referred to in the poem 

on the left will be held on 27th 

November and all donations, large 
and small, are being gratefully 

received.  

    
Poem for a pool...Poem for a pool...Poem for a pool...Poem for a pool...    

Things are tough around, 
But please could you send us 

something 
To help our funds abound? 

An auction will be held 
To raise a bit of cash 

To help our local children 
Make a great big splash. 

We will send the proceeds 
To St. Roses Special School, 

To help them with the building 
Of their Hydrotherapy Pool. 

We hope that you can help us, 
We will understand if not. 

The more items that we get sent in 
The more of a chance we’ve got. 
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Looking aheadLooking aheadLooking aheadLooking ahead    

idyll. We meet a cast 
of serial rakes, 

debauchers and 

revolutionaries, with 

strong views and 
appetites. However, good old-

fashioned courtesy is maintained and 

there is no explicit sex or bad 
language. 

Sue Limb, who lives in Ozleworth, 

is delighted that the play is being 
performed in Nailsworth. It promises 

to be an original and entertaining 

evening of theatre. The production 

runs from 18th - 21st November at 
7:30 pm in Nailsworth Town Hall. 

Tickets are available in advance from 

‘Festivity’, Fountain Street, 
Nailsworth (phone 833585). 

Gorsemere’ was originally 
broadcast as a Radio 4 series in the 

1980s and was recently featured on 

BBC7, but has rarely been produced 

on stage. Now it will be the 
November production for Nailsworth 

Dramatic Society. Subtitled ‘An 
Everyday Story of Towering 
Genius’, it is an affectionate parody 
of the late 18th century romantic 

movement. The comedy is set in the 
Lakeland cottage of William and 

Dorothy Wordsmith. Over the course 

of the play their tranquillity is 

interrupted by a deluge of larger than 
life visitors from the literary world. 

Characters such as Lord Biro, Percy 

and Mary Jelley, Samuel Cholericke 
and others, bring chaos to the rural 

Enjoy an evening out with Nailsworth Dramatic SocietyEnjoy an evening out with Nailsworth Dramatic SocietyEnjoy an evening out with Nailsworth Dramatic SocietyEnjoy an evening out with Nailsworth Dramatic Society    

Local writer Sue Limb 

Nailsworth Dramatic Society has 
collaborated with local author Sue 
Limb for their November production. 
Her comedy ‘The Wordsmiths at  

Amberley Christmas Amberley Christmas Amberley Christmas Amberley Christmas 
MarketMarketMarketMarket    
It’s time once again for the annual 
Amberley Village Christmas Market, 
where a range of traders will be selling 
their wares. Some will be familiar faces, 
such as Nailsworth outlets Fandango and 
Just Because with their eclectic range of 
gift ideas; and there’s Concept East Coast 

Exhibition: Joy de Berker New Paintings 
 Saturday 24 October – Thursday 19 November open daily 

Cornucopia Takes Flight vibrant craft work 

 Saturday 21 November 12 noon—Friday 18 December 

Children’s Storytelling Saturday 7 November 10.30am  

Workshops: Textiles with Margaret Docherty Saturday 7 November 

Iron Age Forge with Arian Leljak Saturday 7 Nov 10am—4pm £50 

Music: Sam Bloomfield and Tom Simenauer  

 Shamanic tabla and didgeridoo  

 Friday 13 November 8pm £8 / £6 call Sam 835825 to book 

Theatre: PuppetCraft presents Perseus and the Gorgon’s Head 
at Horsley Village Hall £8 adults / £6 child 

 Saturday 28 November 4pm & 7pm  

 Sunday 29 11am 7years and up booking essential 
RUSKIN MILL Old Bristol Road Nailsworth GL6 0LA  

 837537 information and booking
 www.rmet.org.uk 

The Steppes 
Residential 
Care Home  

 
Est 1981 

 

A small, warm and friendly care home for 

the elderly, in a peaceful corner of Cossack 

Square. With trained care staff giving 

around the clock personal care, we 

endeavour to meet our residents’ needs and 

ensure their happiness. 

 
For a brochure or to arrange a visit, please 

telephone Mrs Jo Smith 832406 

- furniture, interiors and hard-to-find 
accessories inspired by New England 
style. Others, such as Trish De Boer 
with her Posh Frox, are new to the 
market. If you’re looking for a 
Christmas cake - or decorations to add 
to your own - then you need to head 
for Debbie Skells’s sugarcraft stall. 
Other stalls range from home-made 
jams, preserves and chutneys to 
children’s toys, jewellery, and a 
tombola. The Grand Raffle will have 
hundreds of pounds worth of prizes. 
Refreshments will be served all day, 
and - it goes without saying - Father 
Christmas will be there to find out  

exactly who’s been good! 
Although the market promises fun 

and great shopping, the event is 

helping to fund the installation of 

double-glazing for the parish rooms. 
They are currently used by a wide 

range of groups, including Brownies, 

the Royal British Legion, playgroup, 
gardening and Scottish dancing. 

The market takes place from 11am-

4pm, Saturday 7th November in the 
church and parish rooms below. Entry 

is £1 for adults, children free. For 

more information, phone Pat Woods 
on 872652. 
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  Salsa class for beginners & improvers. Single or with 
partner. Comrades Club, 4.30 pm - 6 pm, £5. Info: 
07774 707625 

Pilates. FGR Dance Studio, 9.30 am Intermediate, 10.30 
am Beginners. Info Jan Rowsell 07765 244761 

Yoga (therapeutic), Christ Church Hall, 11.15 am. Info 
Sally Deacon 751937 

Beginners Calligraphy, Christ Church Hall, 2.00 - 4.30 
pm. Info Pam Harmer 832725 

Yoga at Nailsworth Primary School, evening 
Info Chris Hewitt on 834304 

Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Christ Church Hall, 
9.30 am. Info Tina on 753895 

Aerobics & Body Conditioning, Christ Church Hall, 
7.15 pm. Info Tina on 753895 

Nailsworth Silver Band, Seniors conducted by Steve 
Rockey, 7- 9 pm. 

Nailsworth Silver Band, Beginners 5.30, intermediate 
6.15, conducted by Philip Storer 

   Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 10 am. Info Sally Deacon 
751937 

Nailsworth ‘Lightwaves’ Shintaido, Christ Church Hall, 
1.30-3.30 pm. Info David & Nagako Cooper on 
756569, 1st ’taster’ session free  

Health Walk (30-60 mins) Library, 2.30. John Little 
07842 201243  

Yoga. Nailsworth Primary School, evening 
 Info Chris Hewitt on 834304  

Eurythmy class, Horsley Village Hall, 10-11 am, Info 
Elizabeth 832921  

   

 Pilates on the Ball, Christ Church Hall, 9.30 am. Info Tina 
753895  
 Stroud Valleys NCT Bumps and Babies Coffee Morning, 
Tubby’s Café, Waterside, 10 am - 12 noon. Info Clare 544583  

 Group Hypnosis, Natural Health Centre, 12.30 pm -1 pm, 
£6.00 per session. Info and booking 836066 or 767399  
 Iyengar Yoga, Mortimer Rooms, 7.30 pm - 9 pm. Info Alison 
Griffin 752249  
 Love Meditation, a guided opportunity to quieten the mind. 
venue tbc (depending on numbers) 7.30 pm - 9 pm. Info 
Maddie 0845 539 9938  

 Jazz, Jive, Swing. Beginners, Comrades Club, 7.45 pm £4. Info 
James 01452 770701  

  Yoga, Christ Church Hall, 5.45 pm and 7.30 pm. Info Sally 
Deacon 751937  

Buddhist meditation and mindfulness, Friends Meeting House, 
7.30pm. All welcome. Info: Will on 839453.  

Jazz, Jive, Swing classes, Comrades Club, 7.15 pm Beginners, 
8.15 pm Intermediate, 9.15 pm Advanced. £4. Info: James 
01452 770701  
Nailsworth Silver Band Veterans, 2 pm.  

  Little Angels, Singing and Music for Parents & Toddlers, St. 
Georges Church, 9.30-10 am  

Bingo, cash prizes. Green Man (FGR), at 7.30 pm.  

Country Market, Mortimer Room, 8.45 am -11 am  

   Toddler group (0-4 years), St Dominic’s Hall, 1.30 - 3 pm. £1 
per child (inc. Drink & snack0. Term time only 

Croc’N’Roll children’s music class (6 mths – 4 yrs), Forest 
Green Community Centre, 9.10 am, 10.00 am, 10.40 am. £3 per 
class. Info Stephanie Urquhart 07957 235413. Term time only.  

Baby Group, Children’s Centre, Library, 10.30 – 11.30 am 

Taiji Wuxigong, Christ Church Hall, 11.15 -12.45. Info: 
Poh Eng 836425  
Bingo, cash prizes. Green Man (FGR), at 7.30pm.  

REGULAR WEEKLY EVENTREGULAR WEEKLY EVENTREGULAR WEEKLY EVENTREGULAR WEEKLY EVENTSSSS    
November 2009November 2009November 2009November 2009 
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Scouts fireworks and Scouts fireworks and Scouts fireworks and Scouts fireworks and 
bonfire nightbonfire nightbonfire nightbonfire night    
The Annual Nailsworth Scout group 
fireworks display and bonfire will be held 
on Saturday 7th November 7.30pm, at 
King George V playing fields. 
Refreshments available from 6.00pm, 
Ticket prices are £3 adult £1.50 child.  

DON’T MISS late night Christmas DON’T MISS late night Christmas DON’T MISS late night Christmas DON’T MISS late night Christmas 
shopping in Nailsworth!shopping in Nailsworth!shopping in Nailsworth!shopping in Nailsworth! 
Although (as reported in last month’s NN) there won’t be a 

Christingle night this year, the Market Street Traders are 
stepping into the gap to bring Christmas fun to Thursday 

evenings. They will be opening late for Christmas shopping on all three 
Thursdays in December, and aim to create an old fashioned Christmas 
shopping experience with a lovely family atmosphere. There will be live 

music each night, shops and cafes offering seasonal fayre, and of course the 
excellent range of seasonal gifts, so this is an opportunity not to be missed. 

Put those evenings in your diary, dust down your Christmas glitter and get 

ready to support our wonderful range of traders! 
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What’s On What’s On What’s On What’s On ––––    November 2009 November 2009 November 2009 November 2009  
Regular events are on page 23. Regular events are on page 23. Regular events are on page 23. Regular events are on page 23.     
Contact Tina on 835295 or Contact Tina on 835295 or Contact Tina on 835295 or Contact Tina on 835295 or 
tina.ginn@btinternet.comtina.ginn@btinternet.comtina.ginn@btinternet.comtina.ginn@btinternet.com    

    

PLEASE NOTE PLEASE NOTE PLEASE NOTE PLEASE NOTE ----    IMPORTANT!IMPORTANT!IMPORTANT!IMPORTANT!    
Deadline for December What’s On Deadline for December What’s On Deadline for December What’s On Deadline for December What’s On ––––    15151515thththth    NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember    

Deadline for January What’s On Deadline for January What’s On Deadline for January What’s On Deadline for January What’s On ––––    2222ndndndnd    DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember    

7 Saturday Amberley Christmas Market, 11 to 4 Amberley 
Church and Parish Rooms 

Nailsworth Scout Group fireworks and bonfire 7.30 pm 
King George V playing fields 

FGR at home v. Mansfield Town, FA Cup round one. 
Info 834860 
Summer Skittles League Presentation night + disco, 
Green Man, 7 pm 

8 Sunday The Honeymoon Trio plays at The George Pub, 
Newmarket, 8 – 11pm + Curry Evening 

9 Monday The Quarry Industry from Painswick to Nailsworth, 
NSoc Local History Research Group, Mortimer Room, 
7.30 pm 

WI Annual Meeting, St Georges Parish Room, 7.30 
pm. Info: Ann Ward 832756 

10 Tuesday Library Club for older people. Library, 11.15 – 12.30 
Info 832747. Transport can be provided 

11 Wednesday My Christmas, Flower Club Open Evening Christmas 
Demonstration. Nailsworth Junior School, 7.30 pm. 
Tickets £8.00 (inc. wine & mince pie) from Claire 
Francis Hair Design or phone 833952 or 834414 

12 Thursday  Rotary Club Meeting, FGR, 7 pm. Info Fiona Hodges 
836240 

Late night shopping Market Street 
13 Friday Friends of Horsley School Fireworks Party - village 

playing field 

14 Saturday Autumn Fair, St. Georges Church, 10 – 2 pm. Stalls, 
lunches. Info 832180 

Ceilidh with Celtic Conspiracy at NYCE, 7.30 pm. 
Tickets £5 adults, £3 children (to include soup and 
bread) from Nailsworth Ironmongers or Coco 

15 Sunday Cotswold Care Evening Wear & Christmas Gift Sale, 
Comrades, Club, 12 to 3.00 pm. 

16 Monday Quiz Evening, NSoc Gardening Group, Mortimer 
Room, 7.30 pm. Info 834046 

DecemberDecemberDecemberDecember    

Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community Room, 
7.15 pm. All welcome. Info Jane Hobdell 835937 

4 Friday Angels & Insects, Film Club, Primary School, 
7.30 for 8. Info 549661 

Party Share evening for small companies/groups, 
Five Valleys Leisure, 7.30 pm – 1 am. £25.95 per 
person for 3 course meal + disco. Info 834860 

5 Saturday NSoc Luncheon Group Christmas Lunch. 
Info:Paul Young 837807 

FGR v Rushden & Diamonds, 3 pm 

6 Sunday Family Service, Green Man, FGR, 11 am 

3 Thursday 

19 Thursday 

Horsley School - Open Morning for prospective 
new parents 

Royal British Legion meeting, Nailsworth Social 
Club 

20 Friday Rotary Club Wine Tasting with Bona Wines, Info 
Fiona Hodges 836240 

FGR Supporters Race Night, Green Man, 8 pm. 
Free entry, Ploughmans supper. Info 01666 
505519 

21 Saturday Taiji Wuxigong, Christ Church Hall, 10 – 1pm. 
Booking essential. Info Poh Eng 836425 

FGR v Stevenage Borough, 3pm 

22 Sunday Darts Tournament, Green Man, Registration from 
12 noon. Starts 1 pm. £5 entry fee 

Emerald Ensemble Teatime Concert, Christ 
Church, 3 pm. Tickets £9 from Coco or £10 on 
door  

23 Monday The Garlic family of Uley, NSoc Local Studies 
Group, Mortimer Room, 7.30 pm 

24 Tuesday FGR v Oxford Utd, 7.45 pm 

25 Wednesday Alzheimer Café, Christ Church Rooms, 2 – 4pm. 
834714 

26 Thursday NSoc Ramblers Group meet Library 9.30 am. See 
board for details 

Rotary Club Meeting, FGR, 7 pm. Info Fiona 
Hodges 836240 

27 Friday Open morning, St Dominic’s Primary School, 
9.30 – 12 noon 

Late night Christmas shopping in Market Street 

Michael Jackson Tribute night. Five Valleys 
Leisure Centre, £20 inc. buffet & dancing 

Comrades Club charity auction date 

Farmers’ Market, Mortimer Gardens, 9 am – 
1pm 
Jokers Live Juke Box, Green Man, from 7.30 
pm. Fancy Dress. Info 833295 

28 Saturday 

Late night shopping Market Street 

The Wordsmiths at Gorsemere, (until 21st Nov) 
Nailsworth Dramatic Society. Town Hall, 7.30 pm. 
Tickets from ‘Festivity’ Fountain Street 

Stroud & District Macular Society. Christ Church 
Hall, 10 am – 12 noon 

18 Wednesday 

17 Tuesday Christmas Cake Icing demo, Trefoil Guild, Hanover 
Lounge, 7 pm. Info: Maureen Embrey 833772 

Town Council Meeting, Town Hall, 7 pm 

The next Nailsworth News will be published at the beginning of DecemberThe next Nailsworth News will be published at the beginning of DecemberThe next Nailsworth News will be published at the beginning of DecemberThe next Nailsworth News will be published at the beginning of December    

1 Sunday Family Service, Green Man, FGR, 11 am 

2 Monday Shortwood Utd FC Kart Racing Grand Prix, JDK 
Karting Centre Gloucester. 6.15 pm. Team of 4 £180. 
Info Dave Stallworthy 07788 827578 

The Cotswold Players. NSoc Arts, Crafts & Music 
Group. Mortimer Room 7.30 pm. Info: 835540 

5 Thursday Late night shopping Market Street 
Adventures Afield, NSoc Luncheon Club, Egypt Mill, 
11.30 am. Info Paul Young 837807 

Giselle, NSoc Theatregoers. Depart Bus Station 12.30 
pm. Info 833857  

Canasta, Hanover Gardens Community Room, 7.15 
pm. All welcome. Info Jane Hobdell 835937 

NovemberNovemberNovemberNovember    


